
 
 

NEWSLETTER FOR JANUARY, 2013 
 
THE MEETING 
It is seriously cold out. The River is icing up. It is time to gather with friends in the 
warmth of a meeting and recall the glory days of this past season. We meet at 
BJ’s restaurant on Tuesday, January 8. We will have the usual opportunity to 
embroider the truth over libations starting at 6 pm. We then slide into our 
regularly scheduled programming at 7 pm. 
 

THE SPEAKER 
This is that annual event when we have no speaker. Jeff Lowe has been busy all 
summer and fall putting together a video of our members’ pictures of their 
grinning faces holding larger than average trout recently plucked from their native 
waters. Come see yourself and share the ohhs and awws. 
 

THOSE WHO SPAKE 
Steve Hoovler presented a program called "Yellowstone - off the beaten path." 
He explored some of Yellowstone Country's more remote fisheries and 
encouraged people to get off the beaten path to explore on their own in the back 
country. steve@oarsmenexpeditions.com. 406-579-6440. Thank you Steve. And 
I don’t know about you, but Judy and I are seriously considering a trip to the 
lower Buckley. 
. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTION 



The following persons were elected at the December members meeting as 
directors of the Fly Fishers of the Bitterroot for 2013: Bob Prince, Mike Taylor, 
Howard Friedberg, Leon Powell, Judy Morrisey, Rich Morrisey, Phil Romans, 
Dorreen Romans, Pierre Satkowiak, Jim Cline, Jeff Lowe, Doug Duff, Greg 
Chester, Bob Curry, Jay Melzer and Brent Greenwell. 
 

2013 OFFICERS ELECTED 
The newly elected directors held their first meeting on December 10. They 
elected the flowing persons as officers: President, Jim Cline; Vice President, 
Doug Duff; Treasurer, Leon Powell; and Secretary, Rich Morrisey. In addition, the 
following responsibilities were filled: Membership, Judy Morrisey; Raffles, Bob 
Prince; Programs, Jay Melzer; Public Relations, Dorreen Romans; and Cruise 
Director, Mike Taylor. 
 
 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
As we begin 2013, I realize how thankful I am for this club. In a conversation with 
its founder, Phil Romans, a few days ago we reviewed our purpose and 
contributions to the fly fishing community. We have a lot to be proud of and it 
really revolves around you the members and your board of directors. 
 
I personally want to thank all of you for your attendance and participation. Too 
numerous to name are the people who have given so much time and energy to 
making this club what it is. To all the board members, past and present. To 
volunteers and fund raisers involved in river restoration and charitable giving. 
 
Highlights to remember: 
- Great monthly programs arranged by Jay Melzer. 
- Informative, entertaining newsletters from Rich Morrisey. 
- First participation in “Casting For Recovery”, with Peg Miskin. 
- May Fly Fishing Clinic, thanks to Kathy Lowe, Greg Chester and others. 
- Bitterroot Water Forum restoration of a bank on the East Fork with Heather 
Mullee. 
- Stafford Pond Special Needs Day with Leon Powell and crew. 
- Enjoyable Annual BBQ at Steve Lilburn’s with Rich Morrisey at the grill. 
- Wonderful flies tied by Frank, Greg, Chuck, Phil, Dave and others. 
 
I know I missed some events and folks, please forgive my memory, but know 
that we will be hard at work planning events and programs for 2013. See you 
Tuesday night, 
 
Jim Cline 



 

DUES! 
Here is a gentle reminder. All you souls who have not yet paid, you are 
now officially in arrears on Club annual dues. Individuals pay $25 a year and 
families pay $35 a year. Membership Chair Judy Morrisey will be quite happy 
to collect at the door at the January meeting, or you can pay at our web site or 
you can give checks to any Board member or …. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
FLY OF THE MONTH 
 

Bigg’s Sheep Creek Nymph 
by Greg Chester 
 

Recipe 
Hook: #10 standard nymph hook 
Thread: olive 6/0 Unithread 
Hackle: Brown 
Weight: None or varying sizes and 
quantity of lead wire 
Abdomen: Olive chenille, medium 
Overwing: Mallard flank feather, grey, 
6-8 fibers 
Head Tying thread 
 
I always look forward to the challenge required to create detailed, fussy patterns with unique 
materials and techniques. However, it’s also enjoyable to just whip out some simple bugs to pass the 
time, fill your fly box, and leave the intricacies to another day. It’s most gratifying when these simple 
bugs fish well, and nothing accomplishes that reality more than the Sheep Creek Nymph. This 
pattern is rarely confused with anything else with its unique hackle placement and sparse mallard 
flank over-wing – makes one wonder what inspired Mr. Biggs in coming up with such a design. 
 
I became aware of this pattern about 12 years ago while fishing some private ponds in the Dillon 
area where it was the go-to pattern day in and day out for huge rainbows. The Sheep Creek is now a 
permanent member of my still water fly box and I fish it anytime damsels are present. However, it’s 
worked well even when damsels weren’t active so it’s often my first choice as a dropper fly behind a 
streamer or larger nymph on a full-sink rig. I’ve even had occasional success on slow moving water 
so put a few in your regular nymph box while you’re at it. During damsel emergence it fishes well 
bounced along the bottom with a floating or sink-tip line using a deep-to-shallow retrieve, often most 
easily accomplished while wading close to shore. You’ve probably seen nice trout chasing damsels 
into very shallow water necessitating either a curved cast or standing well back from the shore line. If 



fish are taking damsels among weed fields try fishing it unweighted with a floating line concentrating 
on pockets and seams within the weeds.  
 
About the only options I consider in tying the pattern is adding weight. For the most part having a 
range of un-weighted through heavily weighted patterns on a #10 hook should bring you success. 
. 
Good tying and good fishing! 
 

ODDS AND ENDS 
 
Fly of the Month: 
All Club members are invited to submit flies to be considered for Fly of 
the Month. Send your recipes and pictures to Bob Pearcy at 
rwpearcy@gmail.com. 

 

Fly tying: Wednesdays, 5:30 pm at the Brew Pub. 
 

THE AUTHOR 
As always, I look forward to seeing old friends at this January 8 
meeting. You can reach me at 406-381-5611 or richmorrisey@q.com. 

mailto:rwpearcy@gmail.com

